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A CERTAIN IDEAL

ON GOODMAN

on any given night

the way you wear your hat
on the sordid jazz torn nc

i can teeter a cas ual book
on the mind

the expanse of shadow smoke

smile a trumpet at that warm inner stone
or

bent oak table
three chairs
a black leather passer
sipping tinted vodka

stir-fry some gonzo idealism
(with snow peas).

into darkness upside down
col ors living and dead.
a backward turn

i can pull my foot over the couch
into a bin of caustic wit

a wi ntergreen smile
a heart melted of sense
and

and not look a "why".
i can even s ample a r a ndom notion

that cool blue breeze

on the true color of freedom

all dented
all twisted
all tainted.

but
then
who can ' t?
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ON GOODMAN

the way you wear your hat
on the sordid jazz torn note;

ual book
~t

the expanse of shadow smoke

warm inner stone

bent oak table
three chairs
a black leather passer
sipping tinted vodka

deal ism

s).

into darkness upside down
colors living and dead.
a backward turn

er the couch

tic wit

a wintergreen smile
a heart melted of sense
and

andom not ion

that cool blue breeze

of fr eedom

all dented
all twisted
all tainted.
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AT THE GREAT MINIMALIST CONFERENCE ON THE PROSPECTS
FOR WORLD PEACE -- (OCTOBER 14 - OCTOBER 16)

a dove flies into the plate glass window.

Anonymous

US

OFFICE VISIT

As you try to
piece together my
life with fork
and knife
(Sharpened by eleven
years of intense
university
studies)
as you begin to spout
advice we
both know won't
work
as you fondle my
soul
with fingers
rotten with money i wait for the clock
to end the whole
goddamned session.

let's burn incense and drink warm dark wine
lie on the oriental facing each other fingers
and legs entwined and think deeply into
one another i absorb the colors in your eyes face
and you the life in my face eyes
wondering silently just why we
can't be together whollynot now
not ever
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OFFICE VISIT

iT CONFERENCE ON THE PROSPECTS
:TOBER 14 - OCTOBER 16)
te plate glass window.

As you try to
piece together my
life with fork
and knife
(Sharpened by eleven
years of intense
university
studies)
as you begin to spout
advice we
both know won't
work
as you fondle my
soul
with fingers
rotten with money i wait for the clock
to end the whole
goddamned session.

i drink warm dark wine

iCing each other fingers
think deeply into
:he colors in your eyes face
r face eyes
J silently just why we
together whollynow
ever
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Peter Romeo

WIDE AWA

ARIA
the bells of the tower ring out the
midnight song
midnight sky
midnight sigh
fluid blackness/velvet - stretched eternally
spread evenly across the heavenly ceiling
blinking burning stars reach out and caress
my open face
i sit, eyes wide, drinking in the
t umultuous air
alone in the gazebo accompanied by
my insatiable curiousity of God
and
love
and
life
and knowing full well that the three are
one
with
me .
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He stepped downstairs
for breakfast. Dressing, he
watching the sun through t
wishing he could follow
morning, all afternoon, and
stand up or go to work. He
absorbing the heat in his da
became unbearable. Then, h(
the cool uncut grass and fa:
of birds at the feeder.
It was a good wish, ~
just that--a wish, a drean
keys, he locked the back de
edge of the porch, down the
the unnatural, reflected
driveway.
"Good morning, there,"
it flew away.
The walk from his hou
wasn't long, and he did en
beginning was beautiful-·
mapped by rows of thick and
cars. Nothing could ruin a
he thought. They were loud,
they paid little attention
and for the most part seeme
knew it was childish to dis
drivers, after all, who werE
he found it easy to blame
unlike the drivers, they c
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Peter Romeo

WIDE AWAKE

ring out the

'velvet - stretched eternally
:ross the heavenly ceiling
; reach out and caress

1king in the

;companied by
Lty of God
and
love
and
life
that the three are
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He stepped downstairs and could find nothing
for breakfast. Dressing, he sat on the back porch
watching the sun through the corner of his eye,
wishing he could follow its rising arc all
morning, all afternoon, and never have to move or
stand up or go to work. He could just sit there,
absorbing the heat in his dark, flat hair until it
became unbearable. Then, he would stretch out in
the cool uncut grass and fall asleep to the sound
of birds at the feeder.
It was a good wish, he thought, but it was
just that--a wish, a dream. Fumbling with his
keys, he locked the back door and stepped to the
edge of the porch, down the stairs, and out into
the unnatural, reflected heat of the paved
driveway.
"Good morning, there," he said to a bird, and
it flew away.
The walk from his house to where he worked
wasn't long, and he did enjoy parts of it. The
beginning was beautiful--narrow, small roads
mapped by rows of thick and healthy trees, and few
cars. Nothing could ruin a walk faster than cars,
he thought. They were loud, and entirely too fast;
they paid little attention to those who walked,
and for the most part seemed not to care. But he
knew it was childish to dislike them; it was the
drivers, after all, who were responsible. Still,
he found it easy to blame the machines because,
unlike the drivers, they could be gott en rid of.
Fall 1988
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And if it . were up to him, he would have done away
with them all .
The lumbering, loud automobiles were moving
past him on both sides of the road but they went
unnoticed. He was already lost in the undertow of
another pleasant morning dream.
He was walking at night and felt the cool,
clay-like sand in his toes.
In his hand he felt
the presence of another, but the night wind was
washing that faded warmth away.
He was alone.
Turning, he straddled the large wet rocks and
asked a silent question of the water.
"What is there in me?"
"Everything." the ocean answered.

"Did you hear me?"
she asked.
"I said
everything."
"What?" He answered the woman.
He stood
before his boss, understanding only that it was
two minutes before nine and he hadn't heard a word
this woman had said.
"I'm sorry," he said.
"What were you
saying?"
They stood just outside the office door and
neither wanted to go inside.
"I just said that now's the time to keep up
with everything--or we'll find it slipping away
from us."
She was an older woman, and he had no idea
if she was talking about the job or something more
specific in her own life.
"Yes, yes--of course," he agreed, but he
understood no more than the moment before. He was
beginning to believe there were a lot of things he
just didn't understand.

10
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J ason Fox

THE OUGHT N' AUGHT THOUGHT

Seem how lines us loomens mis

ka blow of sniffed-in strife 'tween concrete walls,
a strong grey ashUrinse hiding
a hard wide line, measlies long,
of daze, and nights, and more daze.
In spite for the ruin-laced figure

on skytimes and discreet
fission bars and muchloom
all fate
all groove
with coroners and

smutting angrily;
sore in the grog shit sink in the sound

with two plastic fags,
they all stressed the standard canyon,

nonethemore we'll still g

the feast of bolted steel,
of greys, and
eyes aground.
On squared-off stiffs,
squatting over the drained fading Fool,
spilling tossed down refuse,
the stunk-food of half-beaten
mays and mights and more mays,
t wo attacks in stole'd chains
did a grope feel,
and felt their lays.
12
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THOUGHT

Seem how lines us loomens mistake

-in strife 'tween concrete walls,
ashUrinse hiding
ne, measlies long,
ights, and more daze.
uin-laced figure

on skytimes and discreet signs,
fission bars and muchloom crowds?
all fate
all groove
with coroners and newf-anglowphylums
smutting angrily;
sore in the grog shit sink in the sound

ags,
sed the standard canyon,

nonethemore we'll still goBLOOM!

•Ol ted steel,

l.

.ffs,

te drained fading Fool,

~d

down Tefuse,

>Od of half-beaten

:s and more mays,

:ole' d chains

~el,

and felt their lays.
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L.E. Platt

POEM

LUNCHBREAK

Maybe a poem
i s just an excuse
f or filling up
a blank spot
on a blank page
in a blank notebook
in a blank world.

at lunch
we two sit alone together
and discuss things
such as economics, sex, poli
we have yet to talk about an

Maybe a blank world
is just an excuse
for filling up
a blank spot
in a blank solar system
in a blank galaxy
in a blank universe.
Maybe a blank universe
is just a blank universe?

ECHO
do not ask me
to laugh
or to cry
because you are the dark
and I am only an echo
echo ...

Experimentalist
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LUNCHBREAK

at lunch
we two sit alone together
and discuss things
such as economics, sex, politics, war and the weather.
we have yet to talk about anything important.

em

e
rse?

ECHO

do not ask me
to laugh
or to cry
because you are the dark
and I am only an echo
echo ...
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Wade Bennett

Phyllis Dreywood

TANGLED
CHILD SPLAY
Baby, you know, it's been
nothing looks the same
in the light.

She's blowing balloons
in the other room I hear
her air
fill the empty bag
her breath steady
purposeful
eyes uncrossing
the thin walled shell
expands
larger larger and I
at the table writing
sit no neck
one finger in my ear
trying to finish
before
i t pops

S<

I must have been blind.

And, I've heard that
it is better to have
loved and lost,
than to have never
loved at all.

You're killing me with th:
I would have rather never

Baby please, nothing lasts :
So tell me, how long does

Listen, sometimes the great(
can hide the greatest pain.
Look at me, am I smiling?

Honestly ... it's not you, I

Oh really? So, tell me, J
whose phone number is thi .

And tell me,
who made
the very, ... first ... move?

Experimentalist
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Wade Bennett
TANGLED

Baby, you know, it's been said that
nothing looks the same
in the light.

ar

I must have been blind.

And, I've heard that
it is better to have
loved and lost,
than to have never
loved at all.
You're killing me with this news I would have rather never loved.

Baby please, nothing lasts forever ....
So tell me, how long does something last?

Listen, sometimes the greatest smile
can hide the greatest pain.
Look at me, am I smiling?

Honestly ... it's not you, I'm just not ready for this.
Oh really? So, tell me, honestly,
whose phone number is this? Your mother's?

t

I
Experimentalist

And tell me,
who made
the very, ... first ... move?
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Alii Amaker

Dear John,
(Remember when it used to be
Daddy?
I do.)

me, an erotic puppet,
to entertain and satisfy
You,
the puppeteer.

Hands pushing
me higher and
higher
on swings of canvas.

I lose strings wherever I 9
some are still attached,
calling me back.
Puppetry altered,
somewhere between
swings and
nightime ceremonies.

Hands clapping
every performance
every recital
every sweaty skit.

Daddy's Hands
turned rough
on my skin.

Hands always.
Forcing me
harder, faster, longer, better
Best.
Hands changed;
We changed.
Hands bristling
against too tender
...... ego.
Hands Pushing.
Hands Pounding.
Hands Clapping
when performances met
...... satisfaction.

18
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me, an erotic puppet,
to entertain and satisfy
You,
the puppeteer.

ed to be

~r,

I lose strings wherever I go now.
some are still attached,
calling me back.
Puppetry altered,
somewhere between
swings and
nightime ceremonies.
Daddy's Hands
turned rough
on my skin.
better
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J ohn Sweet

Missy didn't know
other daughters didn't

THE AMERICAN

Hide under covers
waiting for thunder
every night.

eating only
the trendiest of foods
drinking only
the trendiest of liquids
wearing only
the trendiest of labels
driving only
the trendiest of automobilE
buying only
the trendiest of possessio!
holding only
the trendiest of political
hanging out in only
the trendiest of bars
vacationing in only
the trendiest of foreign c'
doing only
the trendiest of drugs
contracting only
the trendiest of diseases
a country of only
the trendiest of non-confo:

Count beautiful, ever changing
bruises
appearing on their bodies
every morning.
Hurt "down there "
unknown zone
with every step
every jump in Gym class.
Play mommy
every night
caring for their daddies
rubbing back and feet.
And if she had known
she would still be dead at seven.

20
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John Sweet

THE AMERICAN

't
eating only
the trendiest of foods
drinking only
the trendiest of liquids
wearing only
the trendiest of labels
driving only
the trendiest of automobiles
buying only
the trendiest of possessions
holding only
the trendiest of political views
hanging out in only
the trendiest of bars
vacationing in only
the trendiest of foreign countries
doing only
the trendiest of drugs
contracting only
the trendiest of diseases
a country of only
the trendiest of non-conformists

changing
odies

ass.

dies
t.

.e ad at seven.
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Betsy Urban

GRAMM.Y'S CAE

His Grammy had naiJ
and was carefully snipping
He heard her muttering
spirited little so and so'
flagstone, for Pete's sake.•
Grammy always talkec
way Randy chatted with his
was always busy. She took <
if they were contentious g1
the couch, waving her br~
"Unbelievable! Un believal
Randy's small, blonde moth'
lipped smile at Randy's dad,
Grammy turned towa
knew she meant to address
ne arly 50 years old, Randy.
it. We did most of this pL
had much use for women who •
Randy l ooked up at
hair.
He was warming hi~
sand.
There were pine c
scattered here and there i
bits of sunburned twigs a
down and ripped a leathe
breathing in the minty smel
"There!" she saic
window screen had been cut
and folded it diagonally.
she motioned toward the ~
sweetheart, in you go."
22
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Betsy Urban

GRAMMY'S CABIN

His Grammy had nail scissors in her hand
and was carefully snipping at the window screen.
He heard her muttering reproachfully, "Mean
spirited little so and so's. Keys go under the
flagstone, for Pete's sake."
Grammy always talked to herself. The same
way Randy chatted with his toys.
Grammy's mouth
was always busy. She took on T.V. commentators as
if they were contentious guests; jumping up from
the couch, waving her brawny arms and yelling,
"Unbelievable! Unbelievable!" At those times
Randy's small, blonde mother would smile a tight
lipped smile at Randy's dad, behind Grammy's back.
Grammy turned toward him slightly so h e
knew she meant to address him.
"This screen is
nearly 50 years o ld, Randy. Grandpa Will instal led
it. We did most of this place together. He never
had much use for women who couldn't do things."
Randy loo ked up at her through his wispy
He was warming his bare feet under the
h air.
sand.
There were pine cones and wintergreen
scattered here and there in the white, and black
bits of sunburned twigs and bark.
He squatted
down and ripped a leathery wintergreen leaf,
breathing in the minty smell.
"There!" she said.
Two sides of the
window screen had been cut. She lifted the flap
and folded it diagonally. Smiling down at Randy
she motioned toward the window and said, "Okay
sweetheart, in you go."

Experimentalist
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Her hands shook as she lifted him through.
He had to help her a little, leaning most of his
weight on the sill and climbing like he was on the
monkeybars. Tumbling into the sink he set off a
mousetrap, his finger narrowly missing injury. He
yelled and Grammy leaned through the window with a
finger to her lips, shushing him.
She ignored his sulking when he opened the
door. Her boots echoed on the bare pine boards as
she marched to each window to draw the curtains
aside and admit the afternoon sun.
Then she
paused in the middle of the big room and lifted
her eyes to the wagon wheel chandelier as if she
were witnessing a beautific vision. Catching up
Randy's hand she whispered, "Close your eyes with
me and take a deep breath."
Randy closed his eyes and breathed in. He
felt thirsty and hoped Grammy had brought
Kool-Aid.
"Do you smell it sweetheart? Don't you
remember?"
He opened one eye and peeked at her. Her
hand was pressed to her breast and she was holding
her face toward the ceiling, her eyes squeezed
shut.
"I don't know, Grammy.
Just wood, I
guess. And maybe a little smoke?"
Her hand trembled in his and her breath
was coming ragged, as if she'd been running.
"It's summer, Randy. I smell summer."
Randy began to giggle and Grammy opened
her eyes. Smiling, she took hold of him under his
arms and began to swing him as she spun in a slow
circle. He let his legs rise out in front of him
and fixed his eyes on the chandelier.
Then he
closed them and experienced one breathtaking
moment when he was rising and falling on an
amusement park ride. He had to open them quickly
24
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to make sure of where he was.

The cold nights had c
could not swim. Randy ran to
in up to his knees but Gramr
in the water.
"You don't mind mi1
Kindergarten, do you sweethea
in the dry sand above the wa
him.
"We won't stay long.
some fishing. Been too long
together."
She rubbed her
sand, and settled back on
enough to do some fishing anc
seagulls had discovered th1
empty beach a few yards off
means people will be here thj
Randy shrugged his sl
his right, to block a school
suggestion of his shadow sen1
open water.
"I don't care, Grarr
If Jordan comes, we can play
the cottage next door last s1
"We can't stay for t
quietly.
"We'll stay un·
supposed to :r;ain tomorrow, a :
Randy nodded, keeF
water. "I still like it bet
"Me too," Grammy ar
better here, too."
Later they turned
near the sodden logging roac
the car, and harvested worms
Grammy carried the f
the worms in a paper bag. I
moss in it and he could feel
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to make sure of where he was.
The cold nights had cooled the bay so they
could not swim. Randy ran to the beach and jumped
in up to his knees but Grammy just put her hands
in the water.
"You don't mind missing a few days of
Kindergarten, do you sweetheart?" Grammy sat back
in the dry sand above the wave line and looked at
him.
"We won't stay long. But we've got to do
some fishing. Been too long since we caught perch
together."
She rubbed her hands, freeing the
sand, and settled back on her elbows.
"Long
enough to do some fishing and see the stars." The
seagulls had discovered them and were circling
empty beach a few yards off. "Weather this nice
means people will be here this weekend."
Randy shrugged his shoulders and lunged to
his right, to block a school of minnows. Just the
suggestion of his shadow sent them speeding toward
open water.
"I don't care, Grammy. I like it here.
If Jordan comes, we can play." Jordan had been in
the cottage next door last summer.
"We can't stay for the weekend," she said
quietly.
"We' 11 stay until tomorrow.
It's
supposed to rain tomorrow, anyway."
Randy nodded, keeping his eyes on the
water. "I still like it better here."
"Me too," Grammy answered.
" I like it
better here, too."
Later they turned over logs and stones
near the sodden logging road where she had hidden
the car, and harvested worms for fishing.
Grammy carried the poles and Randy carried
the worms in a paper bag. It had pine needles and
moss in it and he could feel the worms through the
Fall 1988
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paper

he held it sideways.
The path they followed through the cedar
swamp was spongy from centuries of fallen trees
and moss.
It smelled dark and cool, and was
dappled with light where the sun came through.
Here and there, at the base of ancient trees, a
spring had cut a rivulet, revealing a white sandy
bottom. The water here was much colder than the
bay. Randy always wanted to taste it, but even
Grammy wouldn't let him.
"This was our champagne spring when we
first built the place and we actually used wine
glasses down here. They always looked funny in
your grandpa's hands. His fingers were real rough
and spread out from his work. But they suited him
fine.
He had lovely hands. We were so pleased
with · ourselves, lying here like people with
nothing better to do and bragging about how much
better the water was here than anyplace else.
Things change so fast now, Randy. So fast. You
wouldn't think it to look at this place, but you
can't drink it now."
whe~

That night they sat up late, waiting for
the stars.
Grammy built a fire and lit the
kerosene heater.
They played Old Maid at the
kitchen table and Grammy told stories about
summers at the cabin before he was born.
"Faces of grown-ups don't tell me anything
anymore, Randy." Grammy sighed and caressed the
worn table absently.
"I can look at your Daddy
now and all I remember of him when he was a little
boy are the photographs I have on my wall. That's
why I have to come here." Grammy's voice wavered,
like the shadows on the wall. "When I'm here I
can see my whole life, the best parts of it, in
this room. All those sweet little faces and the
beauty.
It was an immense beauty, it could
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swallow you whole. Such power."
"Isn't it pretty here now
"No, Randy.
It isn't.
was. Not the way it should be."
Randy nodded. His eyes
faces of his parents, grown-up
bodies, swirled through his
fragments from the fire.
"I never showed you my n
It's full of old ladies like me.
all rich. It's real hoity-toity
First time I've ever been bored j
Nothing alive and growing.
needlepoint up the. . . All the)
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swallow you whole. Such power."
"Isn't it pretty here now, Grammy?"
"No, Randy.
It isn't.
Not the way it
was. Not the way it should be."
Randy nodded.
His eyes were sleepy and
faces of his parents, grown-up faces on small
bodies, . swirled through his brain like ash
fragments from the fire.
"I never showed you my new place, Randy.
It's full of old ladies like me. Except they're
all rich.
It's real hoity-toity there.
Stuffy.
First time I've ever been bored in my whole life.
Nothing alive and growing.
No water.
And
needlepoint up the. . . All they do is have card
parties and drink too much gin.
I go sometimes
but I don't drink. Now that. bothers them."
She laughed, and Randy jumped.
"When they aren't playing cards they go to
the shopping malls to buy expensive presents for
'ungrateful grandchildren.' Then they have lunch
and wrangle with the waiter over the size of their
portions."
"Why do you live there, Grammy?"
"Because your Daddy and Mother very kindly
bought it for me."
In the morning it rained and they packed.
Randy carried their few belongings • into the woods
to the car.
Then Grammy found a cardboard box
full of beach towels in the closet, and emptied
them onto the bed.
There was a painting of the beach on the
mantle. Grammy took it down and laid it gently in
the box.
"Mrs. Caitleman painted that for us,
before that red monstrosity went up. It was real
wilderness then and nobody came here.
The
fashionable people stayed on the west side where
they had spas. Doesn't look like that now, does
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Too p1any boat hoists spoiling the view."
Randy followed her up the loft ladder
where she stripped the twin beds of their blankets
and let him drop them to the box below. "Hudson
Bay five point.
Bought them in '49 for ten
dollars. If I'd known what they'd cost today, I
would have got a warehouse full."
,
Downstairs, she rolled up the small rag
rug at the base of the ladder and took an old wine
glass out of the cupboard. Then she paused for a
moment, her eyes searching the floors, the walls,
t he ceiling. The wagon wheel chandelier rocked
lightly with the breeze through the open door and
Grammy stared at it for a moment as if she were
considering adding it to her box. She stood so
l ong that Randy felt restless and tugged at her
s l eeve. Grammy took his hand in hers and pointed
it at the window.
"They've redone the curtains." Her voice
was peevish. "You noticed that, didn't you Randy?
They used to be whitish like the sand. Curtains
are always the first thing folks do when they buy
a place. Lavender, for heaven's sake. What could
they have been thinking of?"
When the car was packed, Grammy took what
was left of the kerosene and emptied it onto the
bed, the couch, and around the base of the main
room. The last thing she did before throwing in a
match was to take the set of keys from the nail by
the door and put them under the flagstone.
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C. Echan

As we stood at the piano,
both of us bent over the keys,
I was aware of his body lightly touching mine . . .
even if he wasn't.
His hips and my hips
swayed back and forth pressed together,
keeping in time with our crazy duet.
We laughed and pounded the keys.
And it didn't matter he was twenty tears older.
And it didn't matter he was married.

I walk the sidewalk,
Anger beside me
holding the hand you shouJ
be holding.
Deliberately,
I step on every crack
While the wind
kicks violently at
fallen leaves behind me.
Some crazed artist
Has taken the liberty
of blackening the sky
with his charco~l,
And I wonder if you
encouraged him to
express himself that way.

Benee Michelle Anderson

TELEVISION
through the window
of the house next door
blue-grey lightning
and thunderous drama
while raindrops stream
down my neighbor's face
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Zachary Kerns

If he looked across the valley
at night it was as if he was
Looking Across The Sand. But there
were no ferries or lobster traps.
No windsurfing through that black, he would
think as he returned to Eco. Stats.
Later the next day he
would decide that: Really, the sunset
is more beautiful from a noisy dorm
than a diesel-stench ferry. And then
he would have a Happy Hour.
And later, commenced and gone,
he would return. The sunset unchanged,
and dorms and ferries shades
of pink and orange.
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